
CHINESE NEW YEAR

Yesterday Was the Beginning

of the Year in China.

THOUGHTS OF CHANGES

What Has Taken Place and

What Threaiens,

Yesterday more than four hundred mil-

lion people were bowing to one another
and sminply exclaiming, "Gong hay!
Gong hay!" (Happy year! Happy year!")

It was the Chinese New Year, which be-

gins February 1G. "Writing of this oc-

casion, Joseph Singleton, president of
the New York Chinese Empire Reform
association, says in the St. Louis Re-

public:
To one who is far from his native land,

the coming of a new years brings many
memories. It matters not from what we

date our chronolagy the birth of Christ
or the,reigns of Emperors these thoughts
of new ami strhngs things come crowd-
ing upon us. To me especially come the
thoughts of the changes that are soon to
spread over the vast empire across the
ec, i. They bring to me joy and sadness.
I am joyous to know that my dear coun-

try is soon to emerge frim her supersti-

tions. And I am sad to know that some

of these memories of the past that have
never been entwined about my heart must
go forever.

Already live millions of my countrymen
h;vve joined the Chinese Empire Reform
association, and many millions more will
soon follow their lead. This means the
building up of a new China on the edu-

cational lines and the commercial meth-

ods of the progressive west.
And with the many changes that are to

be brought about will come the change
of that ancient chronology, from which
our ancestors ahave computed time dur-
ing the long centuries. It is right that
it should be so. It is inevitable. The
great nations of the earth have a com-

mon chronology. China must take her
place wit htbe others.

One does not realize however, what a
great thing it is to change the chronology
of such an old country as China. It is

hard to pull up by the roots ancient
customs that have thrived for thousands
of years. We shall have the new mode of
computing time before long, but we must
also maintain the old chronology for a
matter of history yes, and of sentiment.
How this sentiment is revered Is shown
by the universal celebration of every New-Yea-

Every city and every town In
China is gay with flags and bunting to-

day. If you go to Chinatown in New
York, or to Chinatown in San Francisco,
or into the Chinese quarters in Chicago,
or Philadelphia, or St. Louis, or Pitts-
burg any place where Chinamen have
made their homes you will sec the flags
ard the buntin also. You will see them
firing off firecrackers, and feasting and
making merry. In America we shall keep
up the fun for two or three days, but In
China, according to the ancient custom,
it will be continued for one month. In
rrv country New Year is the only general
hr ilday. There is no Sunday. The work-l'.gm-

labor seven days in the week.
Thn on the beginning of the New Year
th- y take their holidays for the year, and
th entire nation makes merry for thirty
days.

Our present chronology is reckoned
fr m the reigns of our emperors. Thus,
we are now about passing from the
twenty-nint- h year of the reign of the
Emperor Kwong Su, Into the thirtieth,
wjhch will be known as 30 Kwong Su.
The year contains 3S3 days, and hence
Xvi New Year comes on different dates,
according to the Christian chronology.

In China everyone pays his debts on
the last day of the old year that Is if
hf can. But there is no such thing as
bankiuptcy in China. The creditor has a
right to demand his money on the day
b fore New Year; and if he cannot pay
he kteps in hiding on that day. If he
can elude the vigilant creditor who is
searching for him until 12 o'clock at night,
lie may then come out with Impunity, and
with a cheerful nod. greet the man whom
ht .wes, with a merry 'Gong hay! Gong
l.-- No one can demand his debt from
him until the last day of the yonr again.
He must pay eventually, however.

pays in China. No bad debts
are there. If a man dies and has not
I aid his debts, his son must pay if he
0 'f iiarnot meet the obligations,
the grandson must pay thorn and so it

n.m tatndy to family until
1 ,f!t - iraWv wiped out by the ac-

cumulated deposits.
ihore aie many odd little customs on

New Year In China that are observed
by Chinamen in this country, too. The
t, d housewife always cleans up well on
th- last day of the year, in preparation
f.r the next great day, but she Is care-
ful to keep the broom out of .sight on the
New Year, or the worst of bad luck would
fall upon lwr roof. Thee hildren look
i rward to the event with much pleas-
ure for on that day they receive many
pr. unfs from the unfailing and respon-
se elders.

VI I classes of people make calls on one
sr nher on New Year. They bring kmg
r- d cards with their names on tlMim.

w!.h they hand to their friends. They
ej '.d the day in visiting, wishing one
ar other good luck, and drinking tea. A
fast during the tay before New Year,
eating only vegetables, but on New Year's
e. They have a great feast, which is con-

tinued for two weeks or more. At these
feasts the best part of the food is given
to the elders, and they are- honored
tfc'vughcut them erry-maki- and have
tr-- best teats at the tables.

The custom of sending gifts is quite
central aaton? friends. The usual way
is to send a servant out with a basket
f!;icd with cakes and fruit and little orna-
ments He has a list of those whom you
wart to remember. None of the present
It marked. The servant simply calls at
the different houses and presents his bas-

ket and the friend takes out what he
pleases. Or perhaps he does cot desire
a gift, and then he gays: "I thank you,
but I do not care for anything." One is
at liberty to do as he pleases In such
cases. He may take all in the basket
or onthing. I wonder how far such a
basket would go m this country. But
even in China, we sometimes have dis-

honest servants, and they take what the
friends of the giver do not want. In in-

stance? of this kind there Is an old Chin-ee- c

saying: "Long, Tau 'm Shau Jong
Gan Shau. that is "The two end parties
did ont accept, but th middle party (the
dishonest servant) did accept."

One obsejrvance is universal. On New-Year-

day you do not hear one profane
or evil word spoken among the many
millions of people in Chin. Not one
wrong doing is committed on that day.
You may go among the most desperate
oX the criminal classes in the large cities

and you will be as safe as if you were in
your own home. No thief in China would
steal on New Year. No murderer in China
would kill on that day. Any breach of
this observance would result In the direst
misfortune for the coming year.

The Chinese places of worship are filled
on New Year. In the country in China
some of these Joss houses are six, seven
and even ten miles distant from the wor-

shippers. Now, the women are not al-

ways particular during the year to at-

tend worship, but on the New 3Tear fhere
is great rivalry among them to see " who
can get tq. the Joss House r$tf To do
this they will get up as early as one
o'clock in. the" morning, and upon arriv-
ing there will kow-to- w in the.-dlrt- , care-
fully preserving anl stains on their fore-

heads or clothing as marks of their! alert-
ness. The men, too, are just as .eager
to get there early.

Not having the kind of newspapers in
China that are in this country it is a
hard thing for a man to get his name In
print. Here you can do It by beating your
wife or getting a corner on gooseberries
or ships. There is but one way to become
known in China, nd that is to be the
most liberal contributor to the donation
parties that visit the Joss houses. Then
your name will head the lists, and you
will become famous. For that Teason the
Josses do a very good business at New
Year time.

The younger generation of Chinamen
In this country, however,.-ar- fast losing
their superstitious ideas. This is espec-
ially so of the converted Christians. In
San Francisco last year several young
Chniamen went about taking down the red
papers that wero stuck up on the houses,
substituting white paper. Some of the
old-tim- e Chinamen nearly became de-

mented over the change, believing that
bad luck would stare them in the ace
for the next twelve months. If one says
anything on New Year that Is ont coasid-ere- d

exactly in accordance with the an-

cient customs, he is blamed for all the
misfortune that, befalls the community for
a year.

In time all thesec ustoms will be gone
with the other superstitions. "We of the
reform movement will be glad of this, for
it is the very thing that we are striving
to bring about. In the meantime, while
we still have the ancient chronology, and
differ in many other ways, 1 will wish all
my countrymen and all my good Ameri-
can friends "Gong hay! Gong hay!"

MISSIONARIES IN DANGER.

Korea, Manchuria and Japan Are in
Much Disturbed State.

Philadelphia. Fb. 16. Relatives and
friends of missionaries now stationed. In
Korea, Manchuria and Japan are alarmed
for their safety. Miss Minerva L. Gut-happ- el

of Germantown and Rev. "Wilbur
C. Swearer of Beaver, Pa., are in Seoul,
and Rev. "W. Arthur Noble and his wife
.of western Pennsylvania are in Ping
Yang. The latest news from any of the
trio was contained in a letter from Mr.
Noble, dated January 1. He wrote:

"All our work is much effected by the
generally disturbed condition of the coun-

try. It is dlillcult to keep the Christian
groups out of political questions. "Wo,

are expecting Japanese troops to land
in two or threr" days. They are needed
here to keep the Korean soldiers in order
in case war should be declared."

Rev. S. "W. Thomas, editor of the Phil-

adelphia Methodist and a member of the
Methodjst missionary board, said-- today
that all missionaries stationed near the
seat of war have been notified to use
their own judgment In remaining or flee-

ing from their stations.
Ottawa. Ont., Feb. 16. Secretary of

State Scott, in response to a request to
take steps Immediately for the protection
of missionaries of the Presbyterian
church in Korea, cabled the British min-

ister at Seoul, requesting him to protect
the missionaries and churcn property.
The minister. Mr. Jordan, replied as fol-

lows:
"Telegraphic communication with "Wong

Song interrupted, but 1 sent a message
on 11th to "Won Song to forwarded over-

land, recommending that women and
children at Song Ching and Hamm Ham-heun- g

be sent to Wong Song."
New York. Feb. 16. A cable message

from Seoul. Korea, reached the off.ee of

the missionary society of the Methodist
Episcopal church in this city today, an-

nouncing the safety of all Methodist mis-

sionaries in Korea and the' safe arrival
from Sfiang Hal of Bishop David H.

Moore. "

CLAY WORKING INDUSTRIES.

Year 1902 Was One of Great Prosper-
ity in Clay Workings.

Washington, Feb. 16.- -A chart showing

in tabular form the quantity and value

of the clay products of the United States
distributed throughout the sev-

eral
in 1M2 as

states was published by the United
States Geological Survey late in 1903. That
is now supplemented by the- - publication

entitled. "Statistics of theof a report
Industries in the United

States in 1902." The author of both chart
and repor is Mr. Jefferson Midtileton, who

did the work under the supervision of
Dr. David T. Day, chief of the division
of mining and mineral resources.

The year 1&J2 was one of prosperity in

the industries, the product
reported Increasing from J118,211,iS7 in

to $122,169,531 in 1908, a gain of
$11.157.944. or W. per nU It is signifi-
cant, however, that the iirms reporting
in 1G2 numbered but ,d45. as against
fi.O in 1901. the figures showing a de-

crease of 376. or 5.56 per cent. This de-

crease can be accounted for only by the
fact that many individual arms havo
combined and reported as one plant, as
no plants of importance that reported
In .191. except one In Texats. are delin-

quent in 1902. This is further shown by
the fnct that the average vntee of the
ou-.p- per plant increased from $17,191 in
lWi to 520.230 In HHB.

A remarkable advance i nthe cost of
labor ami of buthlihr materials began in

1. asMl although it does not seem to
have had, a serious effect on the day
worklnc Industrie during 1902. it fas prob-
able that It prevented the value of the
clay product front risintr above SlfQJO.WJ
in UflC. as it normally would have 'done.

The great coal strike of iS-- wouW seam
to have had little direct effect w the
brick and tile industry, although the pot-

tery industry in the eastern states, where
considerable anthracite coal is used, may
have suffered to some extent from the
strike. The increased con of fuel which
followed the strike will undoubtedly make
Itself felt In the brick and tile Industry
in increased cost, to the consumer.

One o fthe most significant features of
the year was the successful 'installation
of several plants for the manufacture of
sand --lime brick. At the close of the year
three or four plants of this charaater
were in operation in different sections of
the country, with the prospect of a large
increase in number in the near future,
Ther seems to be no dauht that the man-
ufacture of this class of brick will be
successfully carried on in many locahUes.
It is equally, certain that sand-ilra- e brick
will not wholly displace clay brick.

Ia the fourth century wss introduced
the quill or feather pen. The Srst steel
pen was made ia the latter Jialf of the
eighteenth, and the first gold pen In the
ilrst half ef the nineteenth.

BLIZZABDS ARE FIERCE

Coldest Day for Five Years in

Northern Ohio.

ICE IN OTHER SECTIONS

High Wind and Heavy Snow

Blockade in New York.

Cleveland, O., Feb. 16. This was the
coldest day In Vlevcland and Northern
Ohio in five years. The government ther-

mometer here recorded eight degrees be-

low zero while at some points the mer-

cury fell to 14 below. This record has
not been equalled since February 10, 1S99,

when the government thermometer n thi3
city registered 16 below.

Detroit, Mich., Feb. 16. Last night was
the coldest of the winter in the lower
peninsula of Michigan. The thermometer
in the United States weather burear here
dropped to 9.1 below zero. Grand Rapids
reports that the theremometer registered
10 below last night and at Alpena it was
16 below. Forecaster Conger says that
the crest of the cold wave has now" pass-

ed and that it will grow warmer.
Syracuse. N. i.. Feb. 16. A fierce snow

storm is raging all through this section
of the state. The thermometer in Syra-

cuse was 15 degrees below zero during
the night. All trains are several hours
late.

New York. Feb. 16. A high wind today
added to the discomfort caused in this
city by a drop of 23 degrees in tempera-

ture within ten hours and out door work
was reduced to the minimus. At 3 o'clock
the official record of the mercury was
one degree above zero, that being thS

lowest, although suburban thermometers
registered from 4 to 10 degrees. Ice
cakes in both rivers hampered the ferry
service greatly during the day.

Pittsburg, Feb. 1C. The thormometer
registered from SJto 10 degrees below zero
in and about Pittsburg today. At Crory
it was 30 degrees beyow zero. Two men
found frozen to death an unknown in
Allegheny and Robert O'Brien at Coroa-poll- s,

a suburb.
Lacrosse Wis.. Feb. 16. With the ther-

mometer between 16 and 20 degrees below
zero today all trains are late. The Mis-

sissippi river at this point Is frozen solid-

ly to the bottom.
Provlncetown, Mass., Feb. 16. The en-

tire Cape Cod section was swept by a
furious blizzard yesterday and last night
the worsts since that of November, 1SSS.

Traffic on land and water was seri-

ously Impeded. Several trains on the
New York New Haven and Hartford
railroad were dug out of the snow today
having been stalled during the night.

GRUBS IN CATTLE.

Press Bulletin No. 131 Issued by Agri
cultural College.

Manhattan, Feb. 16. Recent observa-
tions made and reports received by this
department Indicate that warbles or
grubs in cattle arc unusually prevalent.
Irt. some Instances they are reported to

have caused the death of young cattle.
Warbles or grub3 are the larval form

of the ox bot-fl- y or heel-fl- y (Hypoderma
llneata). The grubs or warbles aren

as little lumps, or bunches just be-

neath the skin of the back. Directly over
each warble there is a small pore or open-

ing in the skin through which the grub
breathes.

Life History. The adult heel-fl- y or
warble-fl- y Is a little larger than the com-

mon house-ll- y. In the laater part of the
summer she deposits her eggs upon the
hair of cattle In the region of the heels.
The presence of the files among cattle
causes much annoyance. The animal
licks the part and the larvae are taken In-

to the mouth. From the throat or gullet
the small larvae bore their way through
the tissues until they locate beneath the
skin of the back, where they Increase In
size quite rapidly so that the lumps are
large enough to be noticed by the latter
part of December or early January. In
February or March these larvae or grubs
work their way out through the small
hole in the skin, fall to the ground, bur-
row into dirt or litter, pupate, and some
weeks later transform Into adult files.

In 1S05 it was estimated that 60 per cent
of the cattle in Kansas were affected with
warbles, and the financial loss by dam-
aged hides was estimated for the United
States at from fifty to sixty million dol-

lars. Grubby hides are usually "docked"
about one-thir- d.

Warbles are more prevalent In the
western part of the state and attack
young animals more severely than older
cattle.

As the adult files do uot travel far. a
cattle owner can free his herd pretty
well from these .pests by treating them
at this season of the year. If other cattle
in the immediate vicinity are affected,
the adult files will travel far enough to
infest neighboring cattle. All cattle own-

ers should unite to destroy this pest.
Treatment. Treatment should begin as

soon as the warbles arc noticed upon the
animals' backs. Most of the warbles or
grubs can be destroyed by putting tur-
pentine, kerosene, crude petroleum or
mercurial ointment In or en the opening
through the skin directly over the war-
ble. If the opening is very small, it
should be enlarged by using a smooth,
pointed stick. A machinist's oil can hav-

ing a slender nozzle furnishes an excel-

lent method ow applying the medicine. By

running the cattle through a chute they
can be treated quite rapidly. They should
be examined in about ten days, and any
that escape the first treatment should be
destroyed by a second: or better, squeezed
out ami crushed; or they can b crushed
beneath the skin by pinching the lump,
or killed by Inserting a pointed wire or
large blunt-pointe- d needle. It I? import-

ant that any grub squeezed out or escap-

ing naturally should be destroyed or they
will transform into adult files.

SKI RUNNING IN ENGLAND.

Ski running may yet become familiar in
England, for the nrat English book on the
subject has appeared, and a ski club for
Great Britain was formed last May.

The pioneer of modem ski running is

an Austrian. Heir. M. Zdarsky. a square
at Ulenfeld. He got sorae Norwegian
patterns for use In winter and experi-

mented with- - them for sir years; at the
end he produced the Alpine or Lillenfeld
ski. which is easier to put on and can
be fitted to any boots.

The Norwegian Derby is distinguished
for two events a cross-countr- y obstacle
race and the, famous flying leap from a
snow platform erected half way down
a. snow slope: the record distance thus
jumped is. 142 feet. Sphere.

The first plav glvrn ta France ttoj
--Cleopatra." in 1B2, and tho first puoUe i

Mhniry in modem Bnrc-p- vrts fbandd I

la Florence in the 15th century. 1

L. S. Naftzger. "W. R. Tucker,
President. nt

J. M. Moore, Cashier

The Fourth National Bank
United States Depository

Capital, $200,000.
Surplus $50,000.

Directors W. R. Tucker. W. K. Jeti. R.
L. Holmes. S. B. Amidon. S. F. McLean.
J. M. Moore. L. S. Naftzger, E. H.

O. Z. Smith. v
A General Banking Business Transacted

Wichita. Kan.

That Essential Quality
While this Bank 'adopts
every desirable method,

of modern banking, it
never leses sight of that
essential quality:

ABSOLUTE SAFETY"

The National Bank of

Commerce of Wichita, Kan.
A. C. JOBES,

President.
J". H. BLACK,

Vice-Pre- s.

; . W. CARET.
Cashier

F. A. RUSSELL.
ss't Cash'e"

THE LATCH-STRIN- G

is out and we solicit your business prom-
ising you fair dealing, courteous treat-
ment and perfect safety. Ask about our
Savings Department. Safe Deposit Boxes
for rent.

The National Bank of Wichita
215 East Douglas Avenue

Capital $100,000,000
Surplus and Profits 5,900,000
Chas. AV. Brown vl'resident
V. H. Branch nt

Geo. AV. .Robinson Cashier
DIRECTORS.

C. T. Granger. E. T. Battin.
J. N. Haymaker, D. E. Dunne.
B. L. Eaton, D. E. Breese.
C. W. Brown. V. H. Branch,.

Geo. "W. Robinson.
C. Q. Chandler, Elsberry Martin.

President. Cashier
E. E. Masterman. Chas. Testard.

Vlce-Pre- s. ss't Cashier
J. M. Berrvman, Second

THE KANSAS NATIONAL BANK

of "Wichita, Kan.
(The Oldest Eank iln Arkansas Valley)

Capital, 100.000.
Surplus, $50,000.

United States Depository.

M. W. Levy, Pres. T. B. Wall, Vlce-Pre- s.

H. W. Le s. Cashier.

State Sayings Bank
Transact a General Banking Business.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Deposits received from $1.00 up. In-

terest at 4 per cent credited Jan. 1.

and July 1 each year.

DIRECTORS.
M. W. Lew T. B. Wall. I. 'F. West.

II. W. Lewis, A. Hess, Kos Harris, F. W.
Oliver.

Sickner
Conservatory

usic
Oldest. Largest and Only Chartered School

of Music In Wichta.
ALL BRANCHES.

Terms Reasonable. Recitals Every Friday.
OPEN ALL THE YEAR.

Students may enter at any time witih
equal advantages.

SEND FOR CATALOG. "

A. W. SICKNER, Director.
'Phone 696. 407 East Douglas Ave,

Kelso School of Music
Unexcelled in the state. Send

calendar, 1S04, with picture of
d pianist.

Mrs. Abbic T. Hays, Principal
210 The Sedgwick.

commercial
lub ...UNION
igar ...MADE.

PAUGH & GO

5,

& Underwood andSuccessor to McCoy
Eldrldge & Campbell

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION

Union Stock Yards, Wichita, Kan.

Correspondence suited. ;arketfr
Eagle and Drover's News sent

induce-
ments
vour consignments to us. Special

to fArders.

C. P. JOHNSON & CO
Livestock Commission Merchants.

Office: Stock Yards Exchange Build-

ing, Wichita. 'Phone 46c.
Fifteen yer rs" exrwKme In the buin-5-

enables us to secure best results r our
customers. Market p'itail ns finished
upon request. Monev furn.shcd ts feeders.

Reference: Kansas National Bank.

E J HEALY 8l CO.
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MER-

CHANTS.
Union Stock Yards, Wichita.

Special Inducerar.t? to feeders. Market
furnished on application, 'i'hone MS.

Union Livestock Commission Go. r
A. B. MOORE, Manager.

Stock Yards. 'Kh:ta. Kaa. Consign- -
racnts and corrsp ndence solicited. Mar- -

Uet re;ort furnish-- fr-- e on application,
Prtxv.-d- remitted d..V Of SAlC lor.y
to loan on cattle. Phone SVi

STUART-KELL- Y

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MER-
CHANTS.

Stock Yards, Wichita.

Market papers furnished fre on appli-
cation Write or pbon. out expense.
Khen you are shipping. 'Phone W
attend pr?onaUy tn the uafoadtag ad
care of stck consigned to us.

Established 1S7S.

Real Estate aM Rents
To buy Wichita city property Selc-wic- k

county land at repeat prices mif&
Ume n:urr.s ca j'ur aosey- - Wiehfta.
with her st and oth- - ladustr-e- .

iust in her infancy and such haniai as
we can tow oI?er tvre ater off-- rJ

before. AH harlnp "sustoes ia or i'- -e

are in'.ited to coil cr correspond
The tViehita interests of

properly ard falthf-- csr--d for. Offtc.
secoad Ooor. 13 Korth Market atreei.
Israel buikllr.c.

London beer ssakers asaea? the
people of the poorer distrlete asaraMrs,
who sell oa the lastaHaieai ptia.
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E. E. HAMILTON. M. D.

I2S East Douglas avenue (Bitting block.
'third- - tfoor)-- Take-- elevator tit Market I

street entrance. .
Practice limited to Eye, Ear, Nose and

Throat.

J. G. DORSEY, M. D.

105 West Douglas Avenue.

Practice limited" to Diseases cf the Ear.
Eye, Nose and Throat.

J. FRANKLIN GSELL, M. D.

112 East Douglas Avenue.

Practice limited to Diseases of the Eye.
Ear. Nose and Throat.

Telephone numbers OfSce. 593: resi-
dence. CM.

J. C. 3R0WN. M. D.

Over 110 North iin Street.

Practice limited to Diseases of the Eye.
Ear. Nose Throat.

i E. S. MILFORO, M. D., D. O. and
MARY M. MONTGOMERY, D. O.

Osteopaths (Registercu).

500 and SK Sedgwick Block.
Phone 613; residence "phones T.ES.

DR. J. H. FORDYCE

SPECIALIST.
In Lung, Nose and Throat diseases.

I' Special treatment in all forms of chronic
trouble. Office, 35 N. Main. Hours, S:30
to 12 m.. and 2:2e to 6 p. m.

DR. J. K. McPIKE, ,

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN.
CliegisteredJ

Graduate of American School cf Oste-
opathy, Klrksvillc. .Mo. 0 TVlnne
Building. Wichita. Kan.

FRANK L. HOLMBERG

Carriage Painter.

With C!tv Carrinim Shan, onooslte CltV
building. Now 'phono 10SL First-cla- ss

rorv guarantee,!.

Dr.W. J. Stadt!

Specialist

In Medical, Surgl-or- il

ana
treatment cf all

iuuiii. ii'-K- " .ii)'rJ'--
Skin and Private WgaogSj
Dlenses. male and
female. Office
North Main street.

Mrs. Rosena Thompson
MAGNETIC HEALER.

10W N. Main. 'Phone 174

XervQus Diseases and Diseases Peculiar
to Women a sp cialty.

I treat women and children only.

4eisiwo msa free
kILi HcLELLAND. tbocoletrnted speciniistin

ir.-
- tiious, tens now scminM weak-

ness, scxuil debility. tricorc ana
HI nerl nnlcnn inrt InllhlSRie

skir. dieisetcar bo cimlat l.ui f

atsmsll expense. & Utbi ni,ui- -

age, 36p4cs,profulyilla.ralci.aentptpaid
eealedtw't lsynu u,n charts, toovry nial read-
er meatirii'tl lepaiic-- . Address C.A.McLEL-LAfi-

M. D, 31S E. Dou5las.Wichit. Kni

DR. H. L. SALISBURY
DENTIST

Does the best denrrt work at the lowest
prices. Teeth extract, d without pain, or
no p:ty. by the use of italUed air.
Silver Fillings 5 "2?
Platlna Fillings .
Gold Fillings, up from UVJ

Teeth Without plates.
Gold Crown
Bridge Teth - fBest Set of Teeth Jg
Estrrctinz, wrtfa the air. one tooth i.w
Additional Teeth r?
Extracting with the local
Without anything usd 33

Children's Teeth extracted free.
All work guaranteed.
Office No. 139 North Main StreeL

Boston Dental Parlors
405 East Douglas Avenue.

Phil. V. Stroheker, U. D. S., Prop.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

MISS BLANCHE MASCAL. attendant.
Office hours: S to 12 a. an. ; VJX to 5.20 p. m.

Dr. E. ii. Creditor
DENTIST

Hhsh dees dental work at raeawaahk
price. Satisfactory Gold Brldfee and
Crown Werfc at re4eced price. Savin?
ihe naforal teeth a specialty. Teeth ex-

tracted without pain. I make a. Mt ef
tteih to nt the most difficult mouth. Ail
work guaranteed.

Office 149 N. Main St.
OPPOSITE OLD LOCATION.

Dr. e. A

'
CO.

Wall

v rfor

The Boston Pzinless Dentist

The oaiy Pair if DoaUst ia WcfcU

whoae aaathf-U- is ahsoluteir
BMs aad Crown wrk a

Teelh abaoicteiy without
aioaa of pals acd without the aae of
chloroform. or ettM-r- . Stopiy
aa arpiicauon to the irias. We court

aad your
Not aa a ir1-- 4 aucrraa.
Caa to'J tcdred of your owa
lvmmoa for Xo eharjc Sot
extra ettoa where Ro4 pbttes ro
All work Up the ires pe
ovr The liub clthia at&re. No fl4 X.
Zir street. OSaoe MM; raatttaate.

DE.xrriSTs.
Tl E Avtim. Wtchl'.a. Kan
ITt J Hsna. or. Wichita

tef 't,- - ? . r 'sY.xtfr' m. haa
r i e .$A-- sl :a ih-- . rart.r l

aBttanrr at feia "d lit X,
He 1 f to kat frtanda ar4 !

patrons --a I! h;r. !lvn- - 2SSL r4

J. P. ALLEN

ta Drees. 2te8 Ocdesa raewtew

Scale
Standard

Books
One Book, 500 receipts - - - - $ .50 --

Three Books, 1 500 receipts - - - 1.00
One Dozen, 500 to book - -

POSTAGE OR. EXTRA.

R. P. MURDOCK, Manager Eagle

Wichita Union Stock Yards Co.
WICHITA, KANSAS.

CAPACITY-3,0-00 CATTLE, 5,000 HOGS
V. R. DULANEY, Vice President and Manager.

Pers Corered. PrtTr.ce Yards for Texan s. Perfect Sewerage and City Water.

Casey & Garst Mercantile Co,
(Incorporated.)

WHOLESALE CIGARS, TOBACCO, CANDIES
AND GROCERS' SUNDRIES

Distrlbutlne; for Cuban Spris and Czarina
141 and 143 North Marbet Street Wichita, Kama

B. R IfCLE
W ICHITA. KAN. ICK. KAN.

laFuS 31 ARKANSAS CITT. KAN.
CHEN'ET. KAX. CLEAR WATEIt. KAN.

WICHITA FOUNDRY, MACHINE

The Pratt Lumber Co.

Established In 1S76.

We Are Still Hustling
And supplying builders with the very
best well seasoned lumber for ovary pur-
pose. While th demands of our cus-

tomers are great we have disappointed no

one and are glnd to state that oar efforts
to meet the dcalre for a grade of lum-

ber of the ht quality have been appre-

ciated far beyond expctatiors.

Corner First and Lawrence. Phone 77.

vaai i cmctciw x. rnwM

and Fairbank

EXPRESS

AN, Lumber Dealer
512 West dom.

SHOPS.

Satisfaction guaranteed ,1s
Machinery Werit.
Phno IIS 2Corth

strtet. WicWta, Kan.

WICHITA JOBBING AND MANUFACTURING HOUSES.

Wholesalo Milliners. South Main strcat;
'East Douglas avenue ; importers and dwIgnoTE.

WOOD
Wholesale Grocers, corner etsuot and Santa Fo nvomic

WICHITA WHOLESALE GROCER CO.
Sell everything in the grocery lino. Popular brands of Cisar. Corner
of Santa avenue and atret.

McCOMB BROS.
Wholesalo Saddlery.
Eouglas- - avenue.

Manufacturers of anil Saddlaa, AOl Eaai

L. HAYS SADDLERY AND LEATHER CO.

Manufacturers of Harness end Jobbers of SiuMMary, MfrXff? Wott DURlai
avenue.

THE "pITrTTa.'A N"Z ATJfofTMP LEM E r?T CO.
Wholesale Farm Machinery. Thresh ars. Ptow, fflM&lm, Vahfceias, etc

rooms .North Water itTrL 'iboM S3.

SOUTHWARD &. JOHNSTON
Hides. Furs. Pelt and allow. Call up kmg ttJae 'jtfcoa 3t7. W
pay Eagle quotations. No comraWw cn4.

NIN E. BURRUS
Manufacturer ami Jobber of Cigars.
S cents. 120 North ?4arket traoL

and

10 eta!: SUr

THE AYLESBURY MERCANTILE CO.
Wholesale eorrr Third straot sad 8MM Fe aftMa Then 221

O. B. STOCKER
Mantels. Grates. Cement IJma, Hlr. Plwtejr. Asbestos, Fire
Brich. Firo Ctay. Cement, Color Xwtar, 13 worm watr attaat.

CHAS. LAWRENCE
Dealer in Photographer Sopidles. 211 East TVraglai aroma Tel
phone connection.

L"AMDIS"BvL'ECTRiCALC5MP7TOT
Electric Dynamos, Mqtom and Fiw. Electric Elevstrm Electric ffepptfas.

X.

aTiTrIcan cornice
Fred Buckley, proprietor. Msafactrf of 8bet Motsl Cornice. Sky
lights. Tin. sad SfaUe Hooag. CNtUe.'tng. Ppontfcejf. 133.

Agents for the Twentieth Century riot Atr Farmtce.

THE C. rpOTTS"DRUG CO.

Exclusive Wholesale Drugs. Medicine. Chemicals. Ifsjnrts ad Pte
117 119-12- 1 12J North Santa Fe ifenoe.

WICHITa"p6mP FACTORY" AND MACHINE SHOPS
WaUersch"W pros.. Proprietors. Manafaturcrs and wfcoiswal dealers
of the Aiu Vtnd Mill. Iron Pomp OalranfrM St" ! Tasks. Pipe. Jiil
tot Hose Pipe Fitting a&d Eaglaeers' SapoUe. CaHn mad In Jroa.

bras and alaaiaaai. work iJyb special Call o4 m
or writ. 11S-1- 2 North Mead avesme. Te r5

WICHITA AND IRON
Ideal ctTes. Architectural and Strurtnrsl Iron Wr'ks. Stael Retina is
stock." One block norUt of aioo depot 'Phono II

MOORE DRUG CO. WICHITA SURGICAL AMD DEWTAL

Wholesale Dross. Surgical tortraaeeftU a4 D-- al :tiavttea. 21 C

Doogfcw avmne.

THE WICHITA AND CORNICE WORKS

Slaie Roofta. 13 .tons uwnaw
R AND COAL fWhc4salevkp S C HWARTZ LUM 3 E

Cement Planter. Hair, Mortar C'Anr. Fir- - Brick. Cor
HAT HP! J inTcoWon and Facr Brick. Sto. PfeWat Kctkla cw, efe
ii A 1 FlUui) Tvrfta Prtcee Snippers of Pnaspe Arkan R! Saa.;

aarmWtss.
spcdaHr

extracted one

soMc't patronase
experiment, but

sTe Kwawaa

'phumm.

iead- -

Vtaonfma- -
p!4-- 4

4.00

General

Agents Cigars.

AND BOILER

our

Foundry
Wichita;

JETT&
William

William

Harness

Sample

Qistpo,

Grocers,

Piaster.

137 Market.

WORKS

Copper Tbosq

Cigars.

Contract ttmtaa.

STOVE WORKS

DSPOT.

EAGLE

teat ears per day. J01 West Dagw xTe. Wichita, hat rhw- - 15.
TTV-PIC- soDA AND BAKiHfc POWDER CO, f4awfcturers

147 Siorth En porta aeeou. J. 8. Qpw4a. Jr Mi.er tfhw Ri too
arana BajEfag fv r, Hia Gre OW aad 8p" km Hippgew;

Ooffta Frcs an aitUz. T'assax a& Ciders; BSk Y1 ,'b Extras &a4

Soda Fountain. Cora Popoers uM Fmmut ReTr
vr 'l OGEAW D iROM CO. Imsocpwe .

5afircr. aaa csmuartor. Drplses. tr-u- :ai ar i reeHH, ul boa
ForfifcB. Mara--t MosM aa4 Pltrr Wi Quttxr w

olPuL Firs cta rV. sjwJ aroaspt arftaatk xauratal os J

worka cwroer Saeoea &md 8asta Fe atrela. TeVpeVwe old aed r.---r. m
IWW Work a paclRlt.

z V PELKEY. JOBEER
Grata Eievators and kiiB. cosaflote stock Lew. flri fl Y.wm

Israel Bros, fieil EstaU Go.
iDrs Wibon & Putnam jis- -

.

liT Wat C. LaaSdo. a Maamfacxsrer of Teeu
AwaSLW'ar rvnm m "T O

aad wHrhL X' V , rXiJc
i--

lJ rZlt m idw la caar "rVa. .4'. O- - tvuy. Ill
Korti MaxXet nn

Barred Pb'mouth Rocks
d 0bia 'Tsicf J 9"
tM h! ;

A' mrj V
We- -' J--r VT

OTTO WEISS, i

XX Scth AJ-- ad AJuaaca. WsBkTt Kam. !

Stt.

Fe

SI FlvcH

2U L UK '( J'ATi'
i. . ttt Sim S&xtn.hrtnT ee
'tef iA tt JmtX Vt


